MEMORANDUM CIRCULAR
NO. 15-10-98

SUBJECT: GUIDELINES IN THE ACCREDITATION OF SRRS SALES OUTLET

In furtherance to the Licensing Guidelines and Procedures for Short-Range Radio Service, the following guidelines in the accreditation of SRRS sales outlet are hereby promulgated:

a. Any person, entity, corporation, association or agency who intends to maintain in stock and/or sell any SRRS radio equipment must be duly accredited by this Commission.

b. The minimum requirements for the grant of an Accreditation are as follows:
- paid-up capitalization of at least 250,000 pesos;
- valid distributorship or representation agreement with an Accredited SRRS equipment manufacturer/dealer;
- proof that the SRRS radio equipment to be sold are duly type approved;
- valid service or maintenance agreement with an NTC accredited dealer/manufacturer of SRRS radio equipment; and
- valid mayor’s
c. Any applicant for SRRS sales outlet accreditation shall submit to the Commission the following:
- letter of intent;
- SEC or Bureau of Domestic Trade registration papers;
- Proof of paid up capitalization;
- Valid distributorship or representation agreement with an Accredited SRRS radio equipment manufacturer/dealer;
- Proof that the SRRS radio equipment are duly type approved;
- Valid mayors permit; and
- Valid service or maintenance agreement with an NTC accredited dealer or manufacturer of SRRS radio equipment

d. The Commission shall issue an Accreditation Certificate to qualified SRRS outlet valid for four (4) years, upon presentation of proof of continued compliance with the above-mentioned requirements and payment of three thousand two hundred pesos (PHP 3,200.00) as certificate fees.

e. Violation of any provision of this circular or other relevant radio laws and regulations may cause the suspension, cancellation or revocation of the accreditation.

f. This Circular shall take effect fifteen (15) days after publication in newspaper of general circulation and three (3) certified true copies furnished to the UP Law Center and may be revised, revoked or amended, in the interest of public service and as determined by the Commission.
Any circular, order or memorandum, which is inconsistent herewith, is deemed amended or revoked.
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